
(M) (W) (H)

From:

To:

Account Name: BSB: Account No:

Did you have a SPOUSE/DE-FACTO spouse for the full year?

SPOUSE INFORMATION

PERSONAL INFORMATION

Email:

Phone No:

Postal address:

Residential address:

Occupation:

Name:

ATO REQUIRE BANK DETAILS AS NO CHEQUES WILL BE ISSUEDEFT BANK DETAILS FOR REFUNDS

Names of dependent Children:

preparing your spouse's tax  return

Spouse's Estimated Taxable Income - disregard if we are 

Spouse DOB:

Spouse Full Name:

DEPENDENT INFORMATION

DOB:

Client Checklist for the financial year: 1 July 2017 - 30 June 2018

We are unable to commence preparation of your tax return until all required 

information is received.

Please select

please specify the dates:

If you have a spouse for only part of the income year,

Unit 16, 64-66 Bannister Rd

PO Box 1058, CANNING VALE 6970

Western Australia

T (08) 9455 7022

F (08) 9455 7502

E enquiries@linkacct.net.au



Yes No N/A

1.

2.

3. Termination Payments (If you received a lump sum termination, please provide the

4. Interest Earned on Bank Account

5.

6.

7.

8. Rental Income

INCOME DETAILS

Is this a Joint 

Account?

Please attach details of the amount of rent received and all expenses separated into categories.  

Please supply settlement statements, initial loan documents and purchase documents if you 

acquired property after 1
st

 July 2017 or if you are a new client. 

Should you require the services of a Quantity Surveyor for a depreciation report please contact your 

client manager for a referral of the firms recommend.

Please provide copies of dividend statements showing income received. Please note: If you are on 

the dividend reinvestment plan (DRP), which means you don’t physically get the money to bank, 

rather the fund uses that money to buy you more shares, it is still income and must go in your 

return.

(For example: Colonial BT funds, Merrill Lynch, AXA, Macquarie etc.). Name of trust or partnership

– Please provide documents to show income from the funds you list:

Name of Bank Account No.

Total Interest 

Received $ TFN Withholding $

(Rental schedule can also be completed)

PAYG Payment Summaries  (including pensions):

Employee Termination Statement (ETP):

Dividends - Dividend Statements Enclosed?

Please list the rental properties below and attach all information for each.

 - Documents of sale / funds received

 - When it was purchased and its cost

Trusts, Partnerships & Managed Funds - Statements Enclosed?

Capital Gain - Did you sell any assets such as shares or property?

If yes, then please provide documentation showing:

Other salary income (includes any directors' fees, commissions etc.):



9. Any Other Income 

Disclaimer: These notes are intended to be a guide only. KPP Pty. Ltd. its directors, employees and consultants expressly disclaim any and all liability to any person, whether a purchaser or not, for the 

consequences of anything done or omitted to be done by any such person relying on a part or the whole of the contents. Do not act on the information without first obtaining specific advice regarding your 

particular circumstances from a tax professional. (Notes last updated 26 June 2018)

© 2018 KPP Pty Ltd.  This document is protected by international copyright laws.  It is for your internal use only.  Unauthorised distribution or reproduction of this information, or any part of it, may result in 

severe civil and criminal penalties, and will be prosecuted to the maximum extent possible under the law.

Please provide details of any other income you received in the financial year that does not fit into 

any of the above categories even if it is tax free income.



DEDUCTION DETAILS Yes No N/A

1.

If yes, please provide one of the following:

2.

If yes, how many washes per week?

Separate wash or combined with other clothes?

3. Home office  - Do you work from home?

Do you have a separate office in your home to work?

How many hours per week do you work from home?

4. Other Work Related Deductions  (Please provide the $ amount and % for work purposes)

5. Donations  (Please provide the details and the $ amount)

 - Income protection / sickness & accident insurance:

Please ensure you are able to substantiate all claims, even if less than $300. 

Motor Vehicle  - Did you use your own car for work purposes through the year (this does not included 

travel to and from your place of work)?

Please provide details of all expenses you incurred over the financial year including fuel, repairs 

& maintenance, registration & insurance etc.

Log Book Method or Work % Use (Please ensure you have kept a log book for a continuous period of 12 

weeks. In general, a log book will remain valid for 5 years.).

Kilometres Method:  If you use your car for work, but have not kept a logbook let us know how many 

kilometres you have travelled for work purposes.

 - Fuel

 - Lease (Please provide lease agreement)

 - Interest (If financed by loan or hire purchase. Please provide loan contract)

 - Insurance & registration

 - Repair & maintenance

 - Vehicle Details

 - Kilometres travelled for work purposes

Were you out of pocket through the year for purchase any new items? (If so, please provide details)

Laundry / Work Uniform costs  - Do you have to wear a logo uniform or protective clothing?

Note: You must keep a diary for at least 4 weeks per year to documents the hours spent working from home

 - Work related purchase / assets:

 - Telephone / Mobile / Internet:

 - Seminar costs or self education:

 - Union fees / professional bodies:

 - Stationery / work materials:



6. Tax Expenses

7. Other  (Any costs you incurred that were directly related to your job). Please provide details.

Motor vehicle used:

Total kilometres travelled?

How many times per year did you travel to the accountant?

Cost of tax preparation (complete if you are a new client)

Disclaimer: These notes are intended to be a guide only. KPP Pty. Ltd. its directors, employees and consultants expressly disclaim any and all liability to any person, whether a purchaser or not, for the 

consequences of anything done or omitted to be done by any such person relying on a part or the whole of the contents. Do not act on the information without first obtaining specific advice regarding your 

particular circumstances from a tax professional.  (Notes last updated 26 June 2018)

© 2018 KPP Pty Ltd.  This document is protected by international copyright laws.  It is for your internal use only.  Unauthorised distribution or reproduction of this information, or any part of it, may result in 

severe civil and criminal penalties, and will be prosecuted to the maximum extent possible under the law.



Yes No N/A

1.

2.

1

2

3

4

3.

1 Have you made any contributions to a superannuation fund on behalf of your spouse?

Details of contributions: 

2

3 Have you made a Super Co-Contribution? If so, please provide the relevant documents.

4.

5.

If so, please provide the relevant document reflecting the amount paid.

OFFSET
Private Health Insurance - Do you have private health insurance?

Medical Expenses (only eligible for disability aids, attendant care or aged care expense)

Do your out of pocket medical expenses exceed $2,333? 

If yes, please provide us with copy of your annual health fund statement which is usually issued 

after the end of the financial year.

If so please provide a Medicare Annual Statement and or Private Health Cost &

Benefit Statement. Alternatively, we can acquire your total cost and benefit received

(Medicare) if you wish to give us your Medicare card number and the dependents

under it.

Dependent name on Medicare card

Are you self-employed? If yes, please provide details of contributions you made to your 

superannuation for the financial year.

If yes, you could be entitled to a rebate if the sum of your spouse's assessable income, total 

reportable fringe benefits amounts and reportable employer superannuation contributions 

was less than $40,000.

To book an appointment to go through this checklist please contact our office 9455 7022

Disclaimer: These notes are intended to be a guide only. KPP Pty. Ltd. its directors, employees and consultants expressly disclaim any and all liability to any person, whether a purchaser or not, for the 

consequences of anything done or omitted to be done by any such person relying on a part or the whole of the contents. Do not act on the information without first obtaining specific advice regarding your 

particular circumstances from a tax professional.  (Notes last updated 26 June 2018)
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Medicare card number

If you are unsure of the category information belongs, please include details of any other information you would like us to 

be aware of.

OTHER

Zone Offset - Did you live in a remote area for more than 183 days?

Child Support - Did you pay child support?

How many days were you located there?

If so, where were you located?

Please note it will exclude 'fly-in-fly-out' and 'drive-in-drive-out' workers where their normal 

residence is not within a 'zone'.

Superannuation



RENTAL SCHEDULE

Property address:

Ownership %:

Period available for rent in the financial year: From To

Number of weeks rented in the financial year:

Month Rent

Expense 

reimbursed Other Agent fee Advertising

Bank 

charges Cleaning Gardening Insurance Interest Pest control Postage

Quantity 

Surveyor 

report

Council 

rates Water rates Strata levy Land tax Repairs Travel Other Note

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

TOTAL -                  -                   -              -              -                  -               -               -                 -              -              -              -              -              -              -              -              -              -              -                     -                 

Total income -              Total expense -                 

Detail for new asset purchased for property Net Profit -                 

Purchase date Cost Main changes  for 2018 financial year:

1. From 1 July 2017, the Government will disallow deductions for travel expenses related to inspecting, maintaining or collecting rent for a residential rental property.

2. New rental properties purchased from 9 May 2017 will be unable to claim deductions for Plant & Equipment purchased by a previous owner of that property. 

     You can only claim depreciation on plant & equipment you purchase once you own the property. 

For multiple properties please copy this schedule.

For new property purchases include a copy of the settlement statement, details of costs of purchase including stamp duty and legal fees and details of borrowing incurred.

We also recommend that you engage a quantity surveyor to prepare a depreciation report in respect of your property. We can provide you with a referral if required.

INCOME EXPENSES

Detail



2017/18 Individual Tax Return 

Quick Tax Reference

Individual Tax Rates - Resident 

Medicare Levy Surcharge

Medicare Levy Surcharge (MLS) is income tested against the following income tier thresholds:

Unchanged Tier 1 Tier 2 Tier 3

Singles $0 - $90,000 $90,001 - $105,000 $105,001 - $140,000 $140,001 and over

Families $0 - $180,000 $180,001 - $210,000 $210,001 - $280,000 $280,001 and over

Rates 0% 1% 1.25% 1.50%

Common claims made by individuals

Depreciable plant, etc, costing $300 or less

- books and trade journals;

- briefcases/luggage or suitcases;

- calculators, electronic organisers;

- electronic tablets;

- software

- stationery

- tools of trade

Clothing expenses 

Self education expenses 

- course fees (but not HECS-HELP fees), student union fees, and tutorial fees

- Stationery and text books

Other work-related expenses 

- union fees

- subscriptions to trade, professional or business associations

- magazine and professional journal subscriptions

- seminars and conferences

- income protection insurance (excluding death and total/permanent disability).

18,201 - 37,000

0 - 18,200

Tax Payable $

The medicare levy of 2% generally applies in addition to these rates.

- compulsory (or non-compulsory and registered) uniforms, and occupation specific and protective clothing

- other expenses associated with such work-related clothing, such as dry cleaning, laundry and repair expenses

54,232 + 45% of excess over 180,000

19,822 + 37% of excess over $87000

3,572 + 32.5% of excess over $37,000

19 % of excess over $18,200

Nil

The Medicare Levy Surcharge (MLS) is in addition to the Medicare Levy and applies to certain tax payers who do not 

have an appropriate level of private hospital insurance cover.

Taxable income $

180,001 and over

87,001 - 180,000

37,001 - 87,000



Expenses/Deductions (in addition to those mentioned above):

- award transport allowance claims

- bank and government charges on deposits of income, and deductible expenditure

- bridge/road tolls (travelling on business)

- car parking (when travelling on business)

- conventions, conferences and seminars

- depreciation of library, tools, business equipment (incl. portion of home computer)

- gifts or donations

- home office running expenses:

cleaning

cooling and heating

depreciation of office furniture

lighting

telephone and internet;

- interest and dividend deductions:

account keeping fees

ongoing management fees

interest on borrowings to acquire shares

advice relating to changing  investments (but not  setting them up)

- interest on loans to purchase equipment or income-earning investments

- motor vehicle expenses (business/work related)

- overtime meal allowances

Disclaimer: These notes are intended to be a guide only. KPP Pty. Ltd. its directors, employees and consultants expressly disclaim any and all liability to any person, whether a purchaser or not, 
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